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Abstract—The DVB-S2 standard has brought an unprece-
dented degree of novelty and flexibility in the way IP datagrams
or other network level packets can be transmitted over DVB
satellite links, with the introduction of an IP-friendly link layer
-the continuous Generic Streams- and the adaptive combination
of advanced error coding, modulation and spectrum management
techniques. Recently approved by the DVB, the Generic Stream
Encapsulation (GSE) used for carrying IP datagrams over DVB-
S2 implements solutions stemmed from a design rationale quite
different from the one behind IP encapsulation schemes over its
predecessor DVB-S. This paper highlights GSE’s original design
choices under the perspective of DVB-S2’s innovative features
and possibilities.
I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The uses and performances of the Multi Protocol
Encapsulation (MPE) [1] and the Unidirectional Lightweight
Encapsulation (ULE) [2] have been widely analyzed in the
literature, and they are commonly accepted as the standard
ways to carry IP datagrams over DVB satellites. Truth is,
their design was constrained by the imperatives of using
already deployed DVB satellite architectures built over
the MPEG2-TS [3] link layer, a technology optimized for
media broadcasting and not for IP services delivery. Indeed,
MPEG2-TS constraints such as constant bit-rate and constant
end-to-end delay are not a must for IP services, which added
to the accumulation of multiple overheads undermine IP
carriage efficiency.
Recently approved by the European Telecommunications
Standards Institute (ETSI), the DVB-S2 [4] architecture uses
the most recent advances in physical layer technology with the
unprecedented possibility in DVB networks to carry network
layer datagrams without the use of the MPEG2-TS link layer
paving the way to efficient and more flexible IP carriage over
satellite links. It appeared soon that the existing mechanisms to
encapsulate IP datagrams or Protocol Data Units (PDUs) over
DVB-S offered could not fully exploit the innovative features
of the new standard, for which a novel encapsulation had
to be proposed. The resulting Generic Stream Encapsulation
(GSE) [5] has been designed with the specific characteristics
of DVB-S2 in mind, providing all the necessary methods
This paper summarizes and updates the contents of [10] for informative
purposes
to fully exploit its enhanced capacity, reliability and flexibility.
The purpose of this paper is to expose the rationale behind
the original design choices made for GSE under the lights of
DVB-S2’s new features, explaining GSE’s new approach for
IP datagrams transmission over DVB satellite links. Rather
than presenting a detailed description of GSE or DVB-S2,
it highlights the way GSE fully allows DVB-S2 to keep its
promises at the network layer, stressing the points where it
brings originality where previous solutions would fail. For
this, after a review of the essential points that make DVB-
S2 original from its predecessor from a network layer point
of view, the second part of this paper focuses on the specific
characteristics and originalities of GSE. Finally, a last part
will discus possible extensions for GSE and its evolution in
the context of digital communications.
II. INNOVATIVE FEATURES IN DVB-S2 AFFECTING THE
DESIGN OF AN ENCAPSULATION LAYER
Just as any other adaptation layer, GSE provides basic
functions related to network protocol identification, addressing
and hardware filtering, flow delineation, PDU fragmentation
and integrity checks. However, compared to its predecessor,
DVB-S2 features enhancements both in its physical and link
layers that have a major impact on the way such classical
functions are to be implemented to achieve efficient PDU
transmission.
A. Physical Layer Enhancements
DVB-S2 implements the most recent developments in
modulation and channel coding, with the use of QPSK,
8-PSK, 16-APSK, 32-APSK and especially, the use of
concatenated Bose-Chaudhuri-Hocquenghem (BCH) and Low
Density Parity Check (LDPC) codes. The LDPC code rate
can be chosen among 11 values: 1/4, 1/3, 2/5, 1/2, 3/5, 2/3, 3/4,
4/5, 5/6, 8/9 and 9/10 , for a resulting family of concatenated
Forward Error Coding schemes (FEC) only 0.6 to 0.8 dB
away from the Shannon limit [6], easily ensuring the Quasi
Error Free (QEF) target of BER < 10−10 at the input of
the network layer. On the other hand, it has been pointed
out that in DVB-S2 link layer frames are either correctly
decoded or totally messed up in the functioning Es/N0
domain, and that the probability of resilient or undetected
errors after FEC decoding in DVB-S2 has been lowered by
more than 3 orders of magnitude [7] compared to DVB-S.
As a major consequence for IP, encapsulated datagrams
in DVB-S2 should be more protected and less exposed to
resilient channel errors than in DVB-S.
Combined use of higher order modulations and powerful
channel coding allows covering a wide range of Es/N0
values from -2.35 dB to 16.05 dB, enlarging considerably
the functional domain of the new standard over DVB-S, and
increasing de facto its raw transmission capacity over more
than 35% in terms of spectral efficiency [6] [8]. When used
for interactive point-to-point applications like IP unicast,
theoretical analyses and simulations point out that DVB-S2
performs even better, providing an increase in transmission
capacity by a remarkable 150% [9].
In order to take full advantage of this flexibility, the new
standard provides richer alternatives to the classical Constant
Coding and Modulation (CCM) approach. The new Variable
Coding and Modulation (VCM) functionality allows 28 differ-
ent combinations of modulations and error protection levels,
labeled as MODCODs to be used and changed on a frame-
by-frame basis. This may be combined with the use of a
return link -either satellite, such as DVB-RCS, or terrestrial-
to achieve dynamic closed-loop Adaptive Coding and Mod-
ulation (ACM), thus allowing the transmission parameters to
be optimized for each individual user, on a frame-by-frame
basis, according to individual link conditions. This means
that the physical layer can provide differentiated Quality of
Service (QoS) levels, a major difference with DVB-S where
a single CCM mode existed for every receiver. QoS require-
ments from the upper layers (e.g. DiffServ) could therefore be
mapped into physical layer MODCODs, e.g. making use of
new cross-layer techniques. Although the definition of those
mechanisms -including a packet scheduling policy- are out of
scope of the design of an encapsulation scheme, an acceptable
adaptation layer for DVB-S2 should clearly provide methods
to implement QoS-related scheduling decisions, and to allow
for flexible PDU placement and enhanced fragmentation in
the flow in order to fully exploit DVB-S2 adaptability. For
this reason, since MPE and ULE-like encapsulations provide
PDU fragmentation over consecutive frames exclusively, their
use, although possible, would be suboptimal in the DVB-S2
context.
B. Link Layer Enhancements
In addition to the classical packetized MPEG2-Transport
Streams, DVB-S2 introduces the new Generic Streams (GS)
above its physical layer, intended to address the non-native
way in which network services -such as IP- are carried today
over MPEG2-TS using MPE or ULE. Generic Streams can
be packetized or continuous: the former are particularly suited
for carrying fixed-length Protocol Data Units (PDU) such as
MPEG2 packets or ATM cells, whereas the latter have been
designed to accommodate smoothly any kind of input stream
format, including continuous bit-streams and PDUs of variable
size such as IP datagrams.
As an important addition over DVB-S, before FEC coding both
Generic Streams and Transport Streams are tailored into a se-
ries of 21 possible BBFRAMEs offering the different efficiency
vs. error protection tradeoffs used in the adaptive transmission
modes, with predefined sizes in the range [384B; 1779B]
(short BBFRAMEs) and [2001B; 7274B] (long BBFRAMEs).
BBFRAMEs’ sizes match the input block lengths of the outer
BCH codes in DVB-S2, which make them the true basic link-
level units of any DVB-S2 stream. Furthermore, BBFRAMEs’
headers provide some inherent encapsulation capabilities, that
allow to fragment and transmit MPEG2 packets or any other
fixed-size packets asynchronously mapped over BBFRAMEs
without incurring into additional overhead [10]. Conceptually,
in DVB-S2, MPEG2 packets are dealt with as simple network-
level packets and no longer as link-level bearers, as it was the
case in DVB-S.
The choice of continuous Generic Streams for IP datagrams
transmissions presents obvious advantages over MPEG2-TS:
first, non relevant constraints for interactive services such
as constant bit-rate and end-to-end delay can be totally by-
passed, allowing for faster and better datagram delivery at
reduced overhead and processing complexity. Second, QoS-
related rapid changes in the flow structure taken aside, packet
fragmentation should occur rather seldom given the large
BBFRAMEs payload size, up to 40 times broader than a single
MPEG2 packet. Measurements on the Internet backbone point
out that the frequency-weighted average size of an IP datagram
is around 500 bytes, so a rough average of 7000/500 ' 14
full IP datagrams should in principle be carried in long
BBFRAMEs, whereas in average every single IP datagram
suffers 2 to 3 fragmentations on top of the MPEG2-TS layer
and up to 10 when using ATM. Current integrity check policies
based on frequent fragmentation use (in particular, the use of
a systematic CRC per PDU in MPE and ULE) could therefore
be reassessed in the sake of resource optimization, leaning par-
tially on the system’s increased FEC power. As an obvious and
direct consequence, BBFRAMEs using continuous Generic
Streams can be expected to accommodate several datagrams
in their payloads simultaneously paving the way for several
interesting optimization choices; a quite rare situation today
where short link layer payloads are most commonly used.
III. SPECIFICITIES OF THE GSE PROTOCOL
This section focuses on the particular specificities that make
GSE fit to take the maximum advantage of the innovative
features of DVB-S2. For a detailed description of the protocol
itself, please refer to [5] and [11].
A. GSE Basic Principles
The basic principles of GSE are similar to those of ULE
or MPE. The key goals are to reduce complexity when
using the system while improving performance, increasing
flexibility for IP services and providing opportunities for
better integration of IP-based networks. As shown in Figure
1, PDUs scheduled for transmission are encapsulated in
one or more GSE Packets. The encapsulation process uses
an encapsulation header providing control information for
fragmentation and link layer filtering, and adds an overall
PDU integrity check in the form of a CRC-32, when needed
as discussed in the following paragraphs.
Fig. 1. GSE encapsulation within the DVB-S2 protocol stack [5]
Each GSE Packet is composed of a GSE Header followed
by a GSE payload, where the (fragment of the) encapsulated
PDU is located. The GSE Header is composed of the fields
shown in Figure 2. The unshaded fields are always present,
while the shaded fields may be omitted depending on the
preceding control fields in the first 4 bits of the GSE Header.
The presence of possible Extension Headers is determined by
the Protocol Type value, following ULE-like rules and IANA
allocations. The minimum GSE Header length is therefore 2
Bytes.
Fig. 2. GSE Header Format [5]
Rather than providing a precise description of the protocol,
the following paragraphs highlight the major functionalities
provided by the GSE Header under the lights of the new
features of DVB-S2, providing comparisons with ULE and
MPE and their shortcomings in dealing with them.
B. Flexible Fragmentation and PDU fragments placing
The full exploitation of the adaptive features of DVB-S2
is the main challenge in the design of GSE. Contrary to
MPE or ULE where PDUs had to be simply mapped into
an organized series of identical frames (namely, MPEG2
packets), MODCOD allocation on a frame-by-frame basis
introduces additional difficulties in the manipulation of
carried PDUs. Under CCM and even VCM modes, ULE
and MPE-like fragmentation and delineation procedures
could be used. However, this is not the case under ACM.
The non-deterministic nature of the MODCOD sequence
allows for cases in which the first fragment of a PDU is
being sent over particular MODCOD but its next (or final)
fragment cannot be sent immediately in the next frame,
e.g. because a sudden change in the transmission conditions
needing a more restrictive MODCOD. GSE provides therefore
methods to pause and resume a PDU transmission at any
time with its Start and End flag bits, a complete novelty
over ULE and MPE, where fragmentation of a PDU implied
the immediate transmission of its remaining pieces in the
following available MPEG2 packet. This is the reason why in
GSE, encapsulated PDU fragments, rather than full PDUs, are
the real Subnetwork Data Units (SNDUs) of the adaptation
layer.
Given that such MODCOD changes or scheduling events
may occur at any time, situations in which a fragmentation
has to be put on hold for a new one -with higher priority-
to be done may arise easily, for instance if two successive
MODCOD downgradings occur in a small period of time.
Thanks to its Frag ID field, GSE provides a method to identify
different active fragmentations and therefore to allow several
parallel fragmentations to be carried simultaneously: combined
use of the Frag ID field and the (S)tart and (E)nd bits provides
a powerful method to assemble scattered PDU pieces upon
reception, provided that some basic rules defined in [5] are
followed. Fragments placement in BBFRAMEs can therefore
be done with great flexibility, allowing for a great deal of
freedom in the scheduler decisions in the sake of system
adaptability.
C. Selective Integrity Checks
For the IP service, the probability of undetected packet
error should be small or negligible. Physical layer reliability
has been greatly enhanced in DVB-S2, meeting the targets
defined in the best common practices defined in RFC 3819 [12]
under QEF operation [7]. In addition, as stated in the previous
section, the frequency of PDU fragmentation -and therefore the
frequency of reassembly errors- has been lowered by the use
of large payload sizes. For these reasons, the use of a CRC
per single PDU following the design legacy of ULE or MPE
is suboptimal and unadapted. In these encapsulation methods,
every single PDU had a great probability to be fragmented
given the comparable size of average PDUs (around 500 bytes
for a representative IP datagram) and link layer payloads (184
Bytes for MPEG2 packets). In GSE, a CRC-32 calculated over
the overall packet is appended only to the last PDU fragment
of a fragmented PDU (identified with the flags SE = 01 in
the GSE Header) to verify the correctness of the reassembly
operation, allowing up to 10% overhead reduction for short
packets such as TCP ACKs.
D. Overhead Considerations
Given the large sizes of BBFRAMEs (up to 7 kB),
overhead has become a less important concern in GSE than
for ULE or MPE, where link layer frames where about the
same sizes of transported PDUs. Design concerns in GSE
have focused on fragmentation flexibility and exploitation of
the adaptive features of GSE rather than on the minimization
of overhead and other unused bits, which explains apparent
overhead inefficiencies from an overhead point of view such
as the encapsulation of PDU fragments.
GSE’s design has however made considerable steps towards
the reduction of header overhead (which can be minimized to 2
bytes in particular contexts) and the elimination of CRCs for
unfragmented PDUs. Given the big payload sizes available,
overhead figures are more than ever sensitive to traffic charac-
teristics and especially inter-arrival times obliging a latency vs.
tolerable padding compromise to be found. Overall overhead
figures calculated as a ratio between useful (non-header, non-
padding, non-CRC) and sent bits in GSE have been reduced by
a factor 2-3 with respect to MPE over MPEG2-TS, situating
them around 2% to 3% with common IP traffic assumptions.
IV. EXTENSIONS FOR GSE
Although GSE’s definition has only been achieved in the
previous months, recent studies have already started to point
out possible modifications and extensions for its use, either
within the DVB-S2 context or in other next-generation DVB
standards such e. g. DVB-SH [13]. Some of them could
make use of the ad-hoc extensibility capabilities provided in
GSE by the use of extension headers, defined by specific and
IANA-allocated protocol types. Some others are inspired by
emerging cross-layer techniques, and others adapt currently
used methods, such as the GSE-FEC proposal of [14].
A. Label Re-use, PDU Concatenation
The Label field can be 0, 3 or 6 Bytes long, depending on
the values of the mandatory 2-bit LT control flag. This field
provides link layer addressing by binding a PDU to a Network
Point of Attachment (NPA) such as a MAC address, a VCI/VPI
in ATM, a DVB-RCS group/log-on etc following ULE-like
rules as such defined in RFC 4259 [15]. Current work carried
at the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) aims to exploit
even better the large payload sizes available in BBFRAMEs
with the introduction of the ”PDU-Concat Extension”, which
enables a sequence of (usually short) PDUs to be aggregated
and carried in a single GSE packet. This extension should be
particularly useful in those frequent situations where several
consecutive PDUs belong to the same logical flow and their
common information such as protocol type, link layer address
etc. can be somehow ”factorized” according to rules and
restrictions defined in [5]. The absence of repeated headers
using this method added to the fact that unfragmented PDUs
do not carry CRCs allows for a really light PDU encapsulation
over Generic Streams.
B. Cross-Layer Enhancements for GSE
Recent studies have shown the interest of using cross-
layer mechanisms in digital communications systems. The
adaptive features of DVB-S2 make it a natural target for
such optimization techniques, some of which could be
implemented in future versions of GSE.
One example is using the information that may be available
at the output of FEC decoders in DVB-S2 on the accuracy
of the FEC decoding, unused today for practical purposes.
Theoretical and experimental results show the high probability
of detecting frame decoding errors by the BCH decoder [7]
of DVB-S2, prior to CRC integrity checks in the adaptation
layer. For most of the available FEC configurations, decoding
errors that the FEC decoder itself can recognize as such are up
to 108 times more frequent than undetected errors (i.e. those
involving a mis-decoded frame). This suggests that a GSE
receiver aware of the presence of errors in a given BBFRAME
at the output of the FEC decoder could immediately discard
it upon reception, saving processing at the upper layers and
overhead due to the use of CRCs. Such a feature could off-
load frame integrity checking from the adaptation layer with a
guaranteed frame error rate better than 10−12. Although not as
tight as for the one achieved if CRC per BBFRAME covering
the whole BBFRAME was used (FER < 10−16.6), this bound
is still is several times tighter than the QEF target and that
specified in RFC 3819 [12] [11].
C. Bits Re-Use in BBFRAME Headers
Note that among the 10 bytes of BBFRAME headers, at
least three (SYNC and SYNCD) are not relevant for continu-
ous Generic Streams. Indeed, since their use has been defined
in the DVB-S2 standard for the sole purpose of allowing native
fragmentation and encapsulation of over BBFRAMEs for
fixed-length PDUs carried over packetized Generic Streams.
Their re-definition and use in an ”IP over continuous Generic
Streams” context might prove useful, and pave the way for
further optimizations of future versions of the GSE proto-
col. Possible uses include allowing further flow organization,
stamping BBFRAMEs for e.g. Operation and Management
(OAM) purposes or adapting MODCOD selection based on
network layer QoS signaling [11].
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents GSE’s originalities over MPE and ULE
under the new features of DVB-S2. It particularly highlights
the interests of this encapsulation protocol for IP services
delivery. Some possible extensions are also proposed. This
set of features should make GSE a good candidate for the
encapsulation protocol of future DVB protocols.
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